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Style is the chief consideration of you fellows of
high school and college age — and style here will
win your instant apppreciation. You will find our
specialized line of wearing apparel for young men
just a bit previous.
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SPORT SUITS

KNITTED SWEATERS

WOOL SPORT HOSE

with
regular trousers and
extra knickers.

and vests are dapper and fit
with easy grace. Two and
four pocket models.

will find innumerable
demands during fall
and winter seasons.

THE C L O T H I E R
Newark, Ohio

Knox Hats

Min Toy—"They tell me you failed as an
actress at the Chinese Players ?"
Shin Toy—"Yes, since I bobbed my hair I
always miss my que."—Chaparral.
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Granville, Ohio.
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You are robbing yourself of a lot of life's joy
if you don't visit us regularly.

Manhattan Shirts
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OFFICE HOURS:
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Every coat, dress or suit bearing the
"WOOLTEX" signature assures you—
The Smartest Styles.
The Best Quality of Fabrics.
Tailoring That Is Unusual.
Linings and Trimmings carefully matched and of the best
quality.
At no other time in the season will our
display be so complete, and we invite
your inspection of
WOOLTEX
Coats, Suits and Dresses

The W. H. Mazey Company
Newark, Ohio

S. D. J.—"What character do you have in
the next act?"
Girl—"I'm not supposed to have any character; I'm in the chorus."—Burr.
When one loves tensely words are naught,
my Dear!
You never felt I loved you till that day
I sighed and heaved a chunk of rock your
way;
Nor I, until you clutched your father's spear
And coyly clipped the lobe from off my ear,
Guessed the sweet thought you were too shy
to say—
All mute we listened to the larks of May,
Silent, we harked the laughter of the year.
Later, my Dear, I'll say you spoke enough!
Do you remember how I took you, Sweet,
And banged your head against the frozen rill
Until I broke the ice, and by your feet
Held you submerged until your tongue was
still?
When one loves tensely one is sometimes
rough.
—Don Marquis.

We asked our girl to go to church Sunday
night, but her mother invited herself along—
so we went to church.—Whirlwind.

Frosh (at Orph.)— "Give me two seats
in L."
Ticket Seller—"Say, this ain't Hades."
—Octopus.
Young Wife (reading her new movie scenario)—"Two burglars here enter the living
hall, and the clock strikes one."
Bored Husband—"Which one?"—Voo Doo.

RIPPING, WE'D CALL IT

When Greek meets Greek, a Turk gets two
at one shot.—Log.

"Well, how do you like this barn storming
life?" asked the inquisitive alumnus of the
Scarlet Masker.
"Oh, sew-sew," replied the wardrobe "mistress," as he took another stich in a ripped
costume.—Sun Dial.

"Say, how did you get off the Glee Club try
out?"
"Made first bass on four bawls."
—Chaparral.
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AFTER CHAUCER
—a long way
Whan ata parte ina Soupen Fisha,
And slipp an oister from the cocktale disha,
And it behaves very quite contrairy,
And landes inside yore veste, you
still bee merry.
Yore girrl mae not have sene the
accidenti,
Or knows that you cud not the
dede preventi.
She mae have one herself upon her
lappie,
Which she will hide, and than bee
very happie.
—A. I. C.

Jill—"Mother, do you say that
you 'water a horse' when he is
thirsty?"
Pint—"Yes, my dear."
Jill (picking up a saucer)-"Well,
then, I'm going to milk the cat."

It is rumored that the Masquers
will call their new division of assistant scene-shifters the MasquerAid Department.

"* * * HER THUNDERS SHOOK THE MIGHTY
DEEP,
AND THERE SHOULD BE HER GRAVE."
—FROM "OLD IRONSIDES.
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One time as morning flushed the
sky, McNish upon two pair did
bid.
Against a full house tried to bluffhe won the cash,
Like Kelly did.

A freshman once at chapel's close
mixed with the mob and, safely
hid,
Passed on. He kept his check and
fooled the Dean, oh yes,
Like Kelly did.

ODE TO A CATFISH

chn »Vle know Wh^ the Masquers
*ose Stop Thief" for their next

Old Michael Kelly said that he could
drink a keg of beer and knew it.
He tried it, but his stomach was too
small, and so he didn't do it.

A man named Cox drove through
this town—right through at 45
he slid.
He passed Joe Shipley down the
pike, and got away,
Like Kelly did.

Virtuoso—"That man just paid
$4000 for a Whistler."
Seamstress—"And you can get
a Singer for about fifty."

I see thy finny fins cut thru
The water's edge so near.
And when I get real close to you,
Thy gentle meow I hear.
hut when a dogfish comes your
way '
And towards you makes a swerve,
see that slimy back of yours
Kound into one large curve.

LIKE KELLY DID
Prologue

SCENE TWO.

"A pure metrical romance, murmured the professor as he gazed
on his latest gas bill.

WHAT EVERY COLLEGE
MAN KNOWS
Where you. get it.
That coed's rating.
What "mean" means.
The only good dance steps.
Shady spots—and stories.
That the girls think they know
what a man thinks of what they
think, if anything.
What his own ratio of acceptances is.
And, if you can get him to admit it, something about his studies.

A dude once looked upon my girl
and said, "Boy, she's some kid!"
She fell for him, as women will, but
'e passed her by,
Like Kelly did.
Once Livy went to Dayton town;
he wore a brand new derby lid.
We won, and when he home did
come, he kept the hat,
Like Kelly did.*
* Epilogue
"Like Kelly did" may look quite
well,
But read aloud, it sounds "like
h
."
TRAINED ANATOMY
Professor-"That sentence is not
incorrect, but it sounds odd to the
English-speaking ear."
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COUTEAU ET FOURCHETTE
A Farce in One Smack
By Edna B. Taylor, '24
(Foreword: Little Willy sneaked
down to the pantry the other night
to steal a pie from the topmost
shelf. He tried lighting the gas to

help him find his prey, but burned
his fingers instead and lost his
knife and fork down the cider jug.
The following is his matinee ver-

In

Swithen but they be merry! I like
not their color,—too light of finger
and heavy of hand.
Hide thee,
quick!
(He caracoles to one side, pulling
her with him. She spurs Piebald,
and the horse rears.)
F.: Help, Couteau!—Hold this
wild mount. Zounds! He'll lull
me to sleep yet. 0-o-w-w-w-w!
Adieu, Couteau.
(She describes a parabola over
the tin ridge. At the same time a
company of ten knights du chemin
are seen approaching in a small,
two-cylinder car. They are soldiers
of fortune known as "doigts" and
are commanded by two officers,
brothers of the name of Pouce.
Couteau draws quietly up beside
the road and waits, smoking nonchalantly. The car chugs up,
coughs, and stops in a cloud of
dust.)
First Officer: Ahoy, my brave
lads! Loot ahead. Tread on the
gasoline, brother. But soft, soft!
—lest he hear us.
Second Officer: Ha!
Worthy
swag,—by my spark plug! I crave
a jog thru yon soft vale on that
pretty little steed. Elizabeth,—my
pretty, pretty Ibs,—limpeth upon
a single limb. Avast !-my hearties.
Yon Fop shall supply us. Have at
him!
First Doigt (making at him):
Down with the oppressor!
Second Doigt: String him up,
the cutthroat plutocrat!
Third Doigt:
Hold him, the
slippery knave. I'll out upon him.
Voice (from over the ridge):
Yes, out upon them, my brave Couteau!
F. 0.: Strip him! We must
have armor,—armor! Swords, cutlasses, yea, even smoke screens!

I care not so you walk beside me
here,
Over the wet moss on the forest
floor—
Your strong step lightly keeping
pace with mine,
Your hand as quick to help me
as before;

two verses I learned as a child to
believe.
(Who wrote them none ever can

Thev ^simple and sweet, and
' vastly naive;
The first I remember quite well:

sion of the disaster, enacted at
the next morning. He att
his ill fortune to Couteau and
chette's quarrel.)
i

ct.,,- Ho-ht! Star bright!
?£t star I've seen tonight!
Wish vou would—wish you might
("rant"the wish I wish tonight!

Scene: The ridge of pies at the
snitching hour. Couteau and Fourchette are discovered mounted in
the middle of the ridge. Both are
headed upshelf toward the cider
stream and are seen to be quarreling violently.
Couteau: Methinks yon nag of
thine hath a sulky look.
Forchette: So? Then I'll have
thee to know, sweet sir, he may!—
and that with usury. Thou hast
done naught but nag, nag, nag!—
since first we ventured on this fearsome toot.
C.: So, my wench ? Thou hast
a piercing tongue. Wert well
yclept, by my currycomb! But,
pardee, my voice is no harder on
the brute than thy continual jag,
jag, jag!
F.: Thou slashest boldly — by
my silver tines thou dost! Thy
tongue hath overmuch practice.
Grant it, I pray thee, a long, sweet
rest. And leave my poor Piebald
in peace to me.
C.: Pieces, thou meanest, —
pretty gourmand. Thou dost lack
wisdom, though.
Why dost not
procure for thy self the services of
a riding-master, who should teach
thee to keep the straight and narrowr seat? Art too generous with
sitting the ridges and swinging like
a hammock from thy beloved Piebald's pommel. Or take unto thyself a saddle like to the rockingchair,—broad, firm, steady as the
occidental sun, that—
F.: Peace!—vile punster. Wilt
not keep silence ? Prithee who art
tho to speak? Thy skinny Cuiller
is no swifter than my sweet Piebald. Nay, thy foolishness would
make the very cuckoos weep. But
I'm no cuckoo, — say, rather a
fledgling jay!
(Leaning closer,
coquettishly.)
Art not ashamed
to ruffle my pretty feathers so ?
C.: Tush, tush! — vain lass.
Dost want the whole highway?
Get thee into the ditch right hastily.
Seest thou not yon goodly
company?
A gay company—St.

INDIFFERENCE

TWO CHARMS

I care not — so your smile be
debonair,
Your eyes deep tarns, sun-shot
with sleeping leaves;
Your thoughts are gypsying — I
stole them all—
I chased and caught them by
their shining sleeves.

The other's a charm that is gracefully turned,
Its promise appeals to me still.
It is almost a prayer (much more
easily learned)
To my hopes it gives ever a thrill.
Strip the gears there, too, Lefty,
and light a beacon 'neath yonder,
tank. We'll have smoke—Ha! hap
—and to burn.
S. 0.: Look to it, my trusties]
Sharp! (Distributing parts of top
as weapons.) Have at him!
(A crash. Ibs,—la belle, la stan-j
nous — explodes and temporarily
obscures the landscape. From the
melee, after an interval, rolls a
kicking mass of figures, Couteau
undermost.)
C.: Touch me not! I surrender.!
S. D.: Touch thee not, my
prickly little pitcher plant! I'D
touch thee,—for a loan. Take that!
And forget me not.
C. (still struggling):
Wow! j
Maul, if you must, my girl's gray
nag, but spare my stout steed's ,
hammer head!
T. D.: A blow that! Nay, I'll
make his head ring like jolly Vulcan's anvil.
(Enter Fourchette over the|
ridge.)
F.: Gentle sirs—
S. D.: A wench,—come to spoil
our little game of hits.
F.: Vile villains—
T. D.: A gingery Jaine,-by my
beak! Away!
Hast too many
prongs in this pie already.
,
F. D.: Yes, out! Out!—avaunt, ,
rash jade!
,
F.: Ay, vaunt ahead. Vaunt,
indeed! Prithee, why thinkst thou
I was yclept "Fourchette?"
naught? Perchance but to
thy empty head and reduce
nothingness again. Now vaunt,
say! (She lays on.)
,
F. 0.: Adios! I'm done fl»Say I died like a sailor—went down
with my sweet ship,—my prew
Ibs. (Succumbs.)
(Concluded on Page 20.)

J

I care not for the scoffing and the
laughter,
The indulgent scorn, the averted
jest, the blame;
I take them all—all mine to keep
and cherish.
I care not—so you love me just
the same.
—A. E. R.

Matthew! Mark! Luke! John!
Bless the bed I lie upon!
John! Luke! Matthew! Mark!
(Irant my wish and keep it dark!
I ashamed? No indeed, I'm quite
without shame,
I oft' chant these quaint little
rhymes.
.My wish? What is it? Ah, 'tis
ever the same,
I've told you, my dear, many
times.

The greatest gift to man, you say?
-Not health, not love nor riches;
but that which towers above all
these,
The Rift to give, to serve, to please.
And this his greatest heritage
Ao cherish, practice day by day.
—W. A. V.

' no more than that,
s
-'f Passion dear!
s arhv™ °Uffht' a trifle flat ;
stiVshe ft™ more ^an that.
pat
1 thou ght my lines so
ei

to° strong

for gentle

love
7^
than that
'
iove-of
passion
dear.

My love's the Spring—with flowers
sweet
She decks my life. When breezes
blow
From sunny climes, the ice and
sleet
Melt from my soul. Tis then I
know
My love's the Spring.
My love's the Summer—warm and
clear ,
Her sympathy and mind. The
sun's
Bright glance is mild against her
dear
Eyes, burning, love-full into ones.
My love's the Summer.

My soul is an ice-berg
Melting, yet stern and repellent
To those who cross its path.
The warm sun of friendship
Has softened its glassy shell
Leaving a mushy, sodden mass
within.
No longer an awful, fear-inspiring
sight
But still, to those who steer their
course against my own,
A menace to navigation.

My love is Autumn—colored deep.
The leaves that blush at bold
winds' blow
Recall her crimson, rounded cheek
Which blushes at my ardor so.
My love is Autumn.

If thou wilt hold my hand, my love,
No harm can come me nigh;
For angels hovering round my head
Will bless, and watch the long night
through.
Peace will come to me, my love
If thou wilt hold my hand.

My love is Winter—ah, how cold
Her heart to others who seek
love.
But when I'd warm my chilled soul
Her heart's as warm as cheery
stove.
My love is Winter.

If thou wilt hold my heart, my love,
My* heart that calls for thee,
My soul will to the heavens above
Exultant music sing.
My life, my love to thee I give
If thou my heart will hold.
—W. A. V.
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By a Fuller Brush Salesman in uSweetie on Her Birthday s

This summer season has indeed dis
played
The merits of my wares — known
country-wide.
I trust you know, so please don't be
dismayed
At cost, I get a discount on the
side.
Oh I'll admit that when I gifts
have sent
To you, my dear, the price is seldom low;
In this case though, I feel there
should be lent
Utility—quite admirable, and so

CIN—"IN THAT DEATH SCENE OF MINE
I MOVED THEM ALL TO TEARS."
EMMA—"YES. THEY KNEW YOU WERE
ONLY PLAYING DEAD."

PIED PIKER
Mr. Ura D. Piker of Indiana,
while on tour this summer, visited
the court of an Indian ruler.-News
Item.

Servant Gunga Din (entering1 the
throne room, and making low
salaam, announces) — "Most gracious mukamuk, Ura Piker—"
Ruler—"Silence, knave!
What
manner of insolence is this?"
Gunga Din (patiently) — "But,
worshipful sir, Ura Piker—"
Ruler (slamming scepter) —
"What ho! The Guard!"
Gunga Din (persisting, with gesture toward the ante-room) —
"Come, come, sire, wax not so
wroth. I did but come to announce
that Ura Piker and—"
Captain — "But, sir, what has
Gunga done ?"

(Gunga is removed to the royal
backyard where his din is silenced.)
Ruler (to first substitute servant, Sunga Din)—"Show in the
visitors."
(Piker peers tremulously into
the throne room from the anteroom door. His companions await
the report from Piker's peak. All
enter, one at a time.)
Ruler (to Piker) — "Be brief,
sir. Thy name?"
Piker—"Ura Piker."
Ruler (foaming at the teeth) —
"What!!"
Piker (with slow emprasis) —
"U-r-a P-i-k-e-r, Piker."
(Ax sent on the last syllable by
the Captain of the Guard.)

Mr. Piker's life insurance paid
$10,000.—News Item.

I blush, and send this neat hairbrush today,
And hope 'twill brush your troubles
all away.
XE.
Kissing a girl is like opening a
bottle of olives—if you can get one,
the rest come easy.
An Irishman had carried mortar
to the top floor of a skyscraper and
couldn't find his way down. The
boss missed him and called up:
"Pat, why don't you come
down?"
"I don't know the way."
"Why, come down the way you
went up."
"Sure now, and phwat does yez
think I am?" came back, "I came
Sup head first."

;-p%^-

^4^?%^

;3^>^c: ^

STAGE DIRECTIONS
SAME SET THROUGHOUT THE PLAY.

"This is a white lie," gurgled the
milkman as he oscillated the pump
handle.

TALES OF THE RAZZ AGE
Once upon a Time not so long
Ago, a certain Collegian who was
Rough, decided that Social Life, as
opposed to the Intellectual, was the
cat's cuffs, so he went in for a mite
o' fussin'. He thought himself the
rat's Nibble as a hot sport, who
craved rare foreign Liquors and
played ping-pong with the bad
Boys.
But he asked certain Razz Artists for aid, and they saw the glowing Opportunity and seized him
and It. They introduced him to
the violent night Life of a certain
high school where they grow 'em
fast, and they picked out a fast
One as fast as possible.
And they said unto him, "Would
it not be the alligator's Adnoids to
drag this Baby to the Masquers'
Play? We deem it so!"

And it was So, and came
straightway to pass.
And they told the college of the
Affair, and it was Amused, and became more -So, for on the night of
the play a package of Mullin's Food
was Donated to the Collegian and
the Baby, and all could see, for
they sat in thefirstrow.
And the College laughed—oh, So
hard! for the Collegian was known
of Old.
And the Razz Artists laughed
when the Baby Vamp waxed angry
and told them what she thought,
but it didn't last long.
And at the Height of the fun,
the Razz Artists became silent and
drear in expression.
For a rank
outsider had whispered:
"Her Papa Owns One Million
Bucks."
—W. M. P.

UH-UH
The Scene: An autumn eve—the
top of Sugarloaf—harvest moon.
The Characters: Ed and Co-ed.
SCENE I
Ed: "Are you cold, honey?"
Co: "Uh-uh."
Ed: "Don't you want something
around you?"
Co: "Uh-uh!"
(Shows an elapse of time while
the process of putting something
around her is carried out.)
Ed: "Comfortable?"
Co: "Uh-uh."
Ed: "So am I!"
SCENE II
(15 minutes later.)
Ed: "Comfortable, Honey?"
Co: "Uh-uh."
Ed: "So ami!"
SCENE III
(5 minutes later.)
Co: "U-m-m!" (A s q u e e z e d
sound.)
Ed: "How do you like that?"
Co: "U-m-m-m-m! Ple-e-ee-se!
U-m-m-m-m-m-m-m! Oh, your —
so big, and strong — and, (softly)
and gentle! Aren't you?"
Ed: "Uh-uh."
—H. G. P.

BENNY'S BLANK VERSE
My gosh unkles are funny
the other day unkle Bill
Comes up and sez H'lo Benny
nows bizness, meanin school. *
fine I sez. Then tell me
wjat c-o-w spells, he sez.
i hat s easy it spells cow.
well what duz a cow give
U me that. Which i did
ft gives beafsteak.
Mt no—what does your mother
put m your coffee in
Vh,TTinr Su^r I sez.
wnat else he wants to no.
ell, a spoon of course.
in a pitcher?
to get beer

--»--«wv^ >«?-vc^. -^
_/-IN A HISTRIONIC SCENTS
PETITE BLOND, THRID FROM RIGHT
END—"WHAT'S THAT HORRIBLE SMELL?"
SMELL?"
SLIM BRUNETTE, FOURTH DITTO~-"ONE
OF THE HAMS SMOKING."

11

"Vander Move is a thoroughly
bad egg."
"He's quite popular now that he
has money."
"But wait till he's broke."

LINES

My love, 'tis not in mood of
. ing boast
To you I've tamed my pen to
this lay.
A fitter subject and a fitter toast
Could not be had, nor could a fitte •
day.
'

FLAMINGO

best w

Kee Pit

Now what's the

inthecow!

YOU ALL KNOW THAT GUY WE LOVE SO
MUCH—
I SWEAR WE'LL HAVE TO CROWN HIM
YET—
WHO AFTER EVERY ACT, OR SCENE, OR
SUCH,
GOES OUT TO HAVE HIS CIGARETTE.
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THE VISION OF SIR LONGFALL
By W. G. M., '24
Cut by Keeler, '23

Scene: The south terrace of ye
Burton Hall.
Time: Don't be inquisitive; it's
moonlight.
Characters: The Petite Princess,
a Semite; Sir Longfall, a Knight
from one of the Eight Enemy
Castles.

Thou so shouldest deem
Our rare friendship broken—Petite Princess
Knave! When thou this mom
Passed me without token
Sir Longfall
I passed thee not!

Act One and All

Petite Princess
Thou
Didst, and spoke not! Get out!

Sir Long-fall
But stay thee, Princess,
'Till I make my meaning clear;
See! These two letters—
Are reason enough I'm here!

Sir Longfall
I did not see thee.
In truth, I was a lout,
A prep, a scullion,
Call me what you will.
Upon my frat pin,
Pet, I meant no ill.

Petite Princess
Burn them!
Sir Longfall
Nay, not so;
I'faith, why wrote thee thus ?
I have no knowledge
Why thou and I should fuss.
This eve—the hour past—
I found them in my mail;
Can't be a nightmare ?
Stayed I too long at ale ?

Petite Princess
Sirrah, hold thy line!
Thou hast a later note;
Read it and thouPt learn
Just who has got thy goat.

(Should tear his hair, but try
it on your own first.)
I tell thee! Princess!
Ask the maid Lorrain!
Haste thee—call to her!
I shall go insane!

alf upon thy horse,
, c e u l Semite trick.
A ,' it rl I watched thee pass,
hick.
T him beside me
The hold Sir Dancelot,
T said— I sald—L~T
xi
nor! I have forgot!

Petite Princess
No! You cannot! Oh!
Lorrain! Oh! Lorrain!

Petite Princess
"What a sight!"

Voice from Above
Yell lower, Princess!
This aint Lovers' Lane!

Sir Longfall
Ah, no!

Petite Princess
Tell me, Lorrain, quick—
What Sir Longfall called me;
Haste thee, dear Lorrain,
Lest the watchman hear thee!

Petite Princess
-What a view!"
Sir Longfall
Not yet!
Petite Princess
"Spectacle!"

Voice from Above
He said you were a—
I have forgot, I fear!
Methinks it was—now—
Like—Oh my! "vision," dear!
Petite Princess
Sir Longfall
(Together. Very much together.)
O-O-OH! My vision, Dear!
(Curtain. Please hurry.)

Sir Longfall
Alas!
Why did I forget!
"Look?"
"Apparition?"
That's almost it.
"Dream?" No; I can't quite
Upon it hit!

Sir Longfall
I read it, Princess,
And I'm foggy yet;
Someone has spoofed thee—
As to that I'll bet.
In green ink thou writ,
"False knight, with thee I'm done!
Thou hast called me names
In front of everyone."
Fair one, I know not
Such knavery—

Petite Princess
You wake; and right well
Know thou couldst get no drink
With thy slender purse
Save from the Raccoon's brink.
Sir Longfall
Thou'rt cruel! Tell me—

The Dumbdora that thinks a
football coach has four wheels is
probably referring to an ambulance.

Sir Longfall
I know! But yet
Methinks that I've been jipped.
(Unfolds one letter.)
Lo, this note, scented
With the arbutus sweet—
(Reads:)
"My dear Sir Longfall;
I do thee now entreat
This eve to see me;
Methinks that some mistake
Has broke our friendship.
I pray thee, for my sake—"

Sir Longfall
My Lady! Princess!
'Tis a sad mistake!

Petite Princess
Hold, enough!

Petite Princess
(Coming back.)
Elaine heard you—

Sir Longfall
Plenty.
And of such tone there's more.
I ken no "mistake;"
It 2-rieveth me full sore.

Sir Longfall
Ah,
But she heard it wrong!
I remember all;
Lisrht thou rode along;

-NIGH HALF UPON THY HORSE, A GRACEFUL SEMITE TRICK."

IT'S A LONG JANE THAT HAS NO CRUVES.

RELATIVITY

Petite Princess
It were
This day, thou dumb-egg,
That thou me didst slur,
As I rode through town.
Elaine told me all;
As I cantered by,
You grinned and pointed;
With a foolish sigh,
Exclaimed, "What a sight!"
Thou abyssmal snake!
(Turns as if to go.)

Petite Princess
I told thee in yon script—
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^ PRESERVING THAT LOCK OF
SOUVENIR:.
A BR UNETTE , THE

ME

LAST

YEAR

AS

A

OF WHAT?"
TIME WHEN YOU WERE

Calm yourselves, ladies and gentlemen! This treatise doesn't deal
with that relativity wherein the
searcher may find a horse-thief
dangling from his family tree, but
with the great unrestricted Theory
of Relativity which handles the
more weighty concepts of distance,
temperature, position, and velocity.
And of these, velocity is the greatest.
Before entering the extended
mathematical field of this subject,
an anecdote will be related which
demonstrates forcibly the thirst
for knowledge of the Theory even
among persons who think rarely,
if ever, as such, as it were.
I had been dancing, one might
say, with a fair young thing with
rather more than a fair mop of
black bobbed hair, a rather less
than fair amount of evening gown,
and a fair line. I explained the
Theory:
"At the end of this dance," I

cried, "I'll show you how the relative position of two bodies is affected by the relative velocities of
the components. It is also a remarkable thing that the temperature attained varies as the fourth
power of the velocity of one member and that fact is very powerful.
"Assuming that the time-space
concept is true, the distance is zero
at once between two bodies of equal
absolute velocities which causes a
rapid coinciding of relative positions."
Bong!
The orchestra expired
with a wave of sound and we found
ourselves on the terrace under a
moon apparently green with envy.
We sat upon the wall and she delicately adjusted the shoulder-strap.
She seemed to be thinking, (remarkable if true.) Then she leaned
closer, bobbed hair brushing my
shoulder, and said ecstatically:
"What are you waiting for?
Aren't you going to show be about
position and velocity?"
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STOP THIEF!

The announcement of " Stop Thief"
brought to the Bird's attention the fact that
the Masquers are the official, authentic, etc..
student representatives of things dramatic
in our University. Interesting fact, even if
somewhat obscure.
For the Bird had become a trifle confused.

Some time ago he was inveigled by loud
shouting of "Caberet" into paying 35c to witness an evening of scintillating scholastic
scamperings called "University Night." An
inspiring sight. He thought he grasped the
situation — Denison comic, musical, and
otherwise histrionicism was a sort of free-

FLAMINGO

r all except the audience; controlled by a
spirit of democracy, it was practiced by
i He recalled the Y Circus as a point in
case That must surely be the arrangement.
Fine! That much was settled.
But upon his peace of mind obtruded the
announcement of an organization. The Troubadours were to coalesce the musical comedian inclinations of the campus—to bring order
out of chaos. Order out of chaos? That
would never do. And the Bird was gratified
when sundry faculty and student council
members, with quick insight, perceived this.
That type of entertainment could have no
place on the Denison campus. No not one.
How much more fun to call the sweet, unsuspecting children together and tell them to
produce an entertainment within twenty-four
hours. The fun they have! The thrill of it!
The artistry called forth! It were absurd to
allow an upstart organization to vary this
policy by the addition of something involving
foresight and completeness of preparation.
Bah! Tut, tut! Likewise, Pooh-bah!
The Bird turned from this turmoil and

decided to leave musical and otherwise comedy in the hands of fate and the Faculty.
"At any rate," he mused with a sigh,
"straight dramatics will be a spontaneous
student activity that isn't fostered by a fond
faculty." He was cheered by the thought.
In the midst of his musings, he came upon
a bill announcing a production of the Messrs.
Menaechmus, as expounded by one Plautus.
A laudable, even if unusual direction for student effort to take. Then he read on. "Saepe
fabula feed 'em fir mats." And on down
through a linguistic maze from which he
gleaned a smattering about Societum Latinare Ohioensis Unitedstatibus. There it all
was in a nut shell. The Bird's myth about
student initiative was exploded again.
He
was learning. So when he heard rumors of
"Stop Thief" he peered behind the scenes to
see who was riding his hobby horse in this
production. And he saw none but students.
At which he marveled, but was not displeased.
The Bird is, indeed, glad to learn that the
Masquers represent the student in things
dramatic on our campus.

The Flamingo takes pleasure in announcing the election of Charles Fundaberg, '26, to the
position of Advertising Manager, and Miss Edna B. Taylor, '24, to the Contributing Staff.
FLAMINGO PINFEATHERS

The Flamingo Staff is playing the big-time circuit now—it is sporting a pin. If you
would gaze upon the elite of the campus literary, humorous, and business talent cast about
for a fellow-citizen on whom is pinned a shining silver "F" mounted with a gold Bird. To any
such you may go for information, sympathy, almost anything but money; or to them you may
hand material with which to feed the Bird, if you fear to enter the awesome presence of the
Editor, or do not wish to be seen slipping anything into the Flamingo Box.
Material for the December Number must be in the hands of the Editor on or before
December First.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

For the benefit of the mass of talent
which was stirred to life by that touching bit
of oratory in chapel the other day, these few
explanations: The great bulk of material
for each issue should be furnished by those
who are listed as "Contributors to this Issue"
and not by members of the staff. The Staff
is for the guidance, collection, and handling
of such material. But one may rise in the
ranks \i one has the stuff. Contribution to
three consecutive issues makes an individual
eligible for membership on the Contributing
Staff. Whether or not he attains that honor
depends further on the quality and promise
of those contributions, and on whether he expresses a desire to assume the obligations of

Staff membership. Work on three more
consecutive issues is necessary before a Contributing Staff Member may be placed on the
Executive Staff. Try-outs for the Business
Staff are of a more individual nature and are
determined exclusively by the Business Manager. Any Staff member, from the highest
to the lowest, is at all times eligible for removal in case of gross laying down on the
job.
With that all explained, the Editor is now
prepared to give an oral brief of the above
material to approximately fifty or more inquiring individuals who will insist on hearing
the same thing in personal conference, or
don't read editorials.
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THE
Since that New York f e
crepe-wearer was arrested ^^
smoking on the street, an Am
lean Tobacco Company is said
be considering the adoption of «A°
Widow's Weeds" as an advertisi
slogan for a new brand.
n^

A STUDY OF WILD LIFE.

NAMES
The other day, we
Were talking about names.
How some names meant something
And others didn't amount
To a dawgone. And Bill,
For he was the one I was
Talking with,
Said: "Did you know that
I named the latest
Addition to my tribe
Montgomery Ward?"
"No says I. Why did
You pick on that name ?"
"Oh," says Bill, "You see
He was of the male order."
Now isn't that sensible?
I never could have been
That clever.
But speaking about
Names of things,
I heard a good one
The other day—it's a trifle
Deep (or perhaps sweet).
It's one of these "He-she"
Things. He—"What kind of
Perfume do you use?" She—
"Djer-Kiss." He—"I asked
About the perfume."
Well anyway I'm getting
A little along in proving
My point. Now names
Of places—do you like
Vulgar humor? Well, then

"YOU ARE THE FIRST MAN I EVER PERMITTED TO KISS ME."
"AND YOU ARE THE FIRST GIRL I EVER
KISSED. WILL YOU MARRY ME?"
"I WOULDN'T MARRY A LIAR."
"I WOULD."

TECHNICAL STUFF
Engraver-"Is all this art copy?"
Editor—"No, some of it's original."
Rob—"So your engagement to
Maud is broken off, is it? Why I
thought she just doted on you."
Sob—"She did, but her father
proved to be an antidote."

Stude—"Madam, there are fle
in my room."
Landlady—"Fleas? I haven't
single flea in my house."
Stude—"That's right too, they
are all married and have lavo-r
families."
"Why did you strike the deceased on the head with an oar
after he had rocked the boat and
fallen out?"
"Because he knew how to swim."
Teacher — "What distinguished
foreigner assisted the colonies in
the American Revolution?"
Tommy—"God."
"And this is what I get for my
pains," groaned the right tackle as
the coach handed him a bottle of
Sloan's.
"What became of the pin that
was lying here?"
"The last I saw of it it was
pointed one way and headed another."
'26—"I'm not as dumb as I look,
ami?"
'25 "No, you couldn't be."

"JACK, WHEN WE ARE MARRIED, I
MUST HAVE THREE SERVANTS."
"YOU
SHALL HAVE TWENTY, DEAR,
BUT NOT ALL AT ONE TIME."

Stop right here! I'm
Glad a few are keeping on
With me. You see I have
A humorous experience,
Pardon me, not my experience
For I don't drink. It's
A "He" and "Him" one.
He (slightly inebriated) —
"Where in hell have I seen you
Before?" That sounds pretty
Good so far, doesn't it?
Him (ditto)—"Dunno.
What part of hell do
You come from?"
It used to be that you
Named everything, even your
Drink. But that doesn't do
Any good now—you get the
Same thing anyway. And
After that you don't need a
Name—they give you a number.

Prof, (explaining diagram on
board)—"Now this is 'L' isn't it
Dumb Stude—"I'll say it is.

MY BUT YOU'RE CONTRADICTORY TO' IIT "
'' \S-HY. I AM NOT."

Little Millie (whose Republican
f-ither and grandfather have spoken freely of the Democratic party)
_"0h, mama, I'm afraid to go to
bed! I'm afraid there is a Democrat in the closet."

Orator—"In this great and glorious country of ours there is no
North, no South, no East, no
West."
Oratee — "No wonder we don't
know where we're at."

SPRING THIS AND RUN
Mrs. Monk-"What shall we have
for dinner today ? You know cocoanuts are so high."
Hi«rhlo\v—"I don't see why you
call your place a bungalow."
Jack—"I don't know why not.
The job was a bungle, and I still
owe for it."
Indignant — "See here, waiter,
•e s a piece of wood in my sau\Vaiter—"Yes, sir, but I'm sure
Indignanter---"Sure nothing! I
mind eating the dog, but I'm
°m

t0 eat the

STOP THIEF!
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"YES, THERE'S SOME GOOD
IN THEM I CAN USE."

Did you ever,
At the first
Of the month,
When bills
Were coming in
Hot
And heavy.
Go into
The old P. 0.
And find
A letter from Dad
With five
Extra iron men
In it?
No? — Neither did we.

A freshman visited the observa.-iiid noticed someone using the
hijr telescope. Just as he stepped
outside a star fell.
"Gad," he muttered, "but that
fellow is a good shot."

m

"THEN THIS IS FINAL?"
"ABSOLUTELY. SHALL I RETTJK.>
LETTERS?"
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.mos f^: V f l c h he held. He
L' ^ard a so?, C' ^ hen Suddenlv
8 eai'. "Harold V?Ce whisPer in
h *t ha ir-nit i n ' lf ^Ou don>t £et
^ W f ^ h o u t tearing
fifteen cents.
—E. S.

HER REASON
"IS IT BECAUSE SHE LACKS NERVE
THAT SHE DECLINES TO WEAR HER
DRESSES DECOLLETE?"
"OH NO! QUITE THE CONTRARY! SHE
REALLY HAS TOO MUCH BACKBONE."

Speaker (at prohibition meeting)—"A friend of mine purchased
a barrel of liquor the other day and
drank himself to death before it
was a quarter gone. Are there any
comments on this sad incident?"
Silence, then from the back of
the house—"Where's the rest of
it?"

LIKE KELLY DID
"Aint it strange the way Kelly
beats his wife?"
"I dunno. How does he do it?"

19
FAVORITE FICTION
"Yes, I mailed it on my way
downtown, Maria."
"With sentiments of the highest
esteem, I remain, as ever."
"We are sending a set free to a
representative citizen in every community."
"No, I never heard that story—
go ahead and tell it."
"They can't campus you for
this."
"Vote for Dodger, the Peoples'
Choice."
"Sure, ornithology is a snap
course."
"Thirty days after date, I promise to pay."
"Boy, I just met my soul mate."
"And now, my friends, a word in
conclusion."
"The play that shocked Paris."
"Dr. Justout, Physician and Surgeon."
"Oh, girls, I just love to smoke."
"I can't swim a stroke. You'll
have to teach me."
"Your Honor, all my client asks
in this case is justice."
"You will find our prices the
cheapest in the city."
"Yes, I had an invitation to the
dance but I didn't want to go."
"Number 10—On Time."
"Just a short, simple little quiz."
"Money back if not satisfied."
"Shepardson women don't do
those things."
"Incidentals, per semester —
$32.50.
"Delicious California Peaches."
"It's only the principle of the
thing."
"I'll say she fell for my line."
"Just one."
"Aw, let me pay."
"Absolutely harmless."
"No!"
"Busy!"
Twenty minutes for refreshments.'
"Delicious, satisfying, refreshing."
"The Most Beautiful Car in
America."
"Beat Denison."
—N. H. G.

HARD JUVENILE LEAD: "D— THAT BALL!'
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(Concluded from Page 8.)
S. D.: Out, damned shot! Thou
hast felled him.
F.: Saint Heddon! He's not
the first brave ruffian to fall for
Fourchette. Nor the last. (Advancing.)
Look sharp, lads, lest
ye join him.
(She essays to mount Couteau's
horse but the knights stop her.)
S. 0. (covering her): Hands up!
Thy steed or thy paltry life.
F. (laughing): Paltry or palfrey,—eh? Nay, not mine, but yon
foully murdered knight's. The
Furies light upon thee an thou
stoppest me!
(Rustling in the grass. S. O.
attempts to turn, but Fourchette
stops him.)
F.: Bing!!—Bang!!
Bo!!!—Bum-m-m!!!
I'll make thee roar
Like a big bass drum!
(Couteau is discovered slyly
crawling off through the grape-nut
hedge.)
S. 0. (reeling): Ho! Stop yon
scalawag! He doth essay to rob
us of our corpse.
F. (letting go S. O.'s ear, and
lunging wildly): Couteau! — My
own Couteau—come back to life.
Oh, my sweet chuck! — Art forgiven, — all, all thy base injuries
forgotten. Only have mercy upon
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thy fainting nymph! (Couteau
crawls on unheeding.) Hey! —
Catch yon wight!
(Aside) Gadzooks! 'Tis all I can essay to keep
him, once caught. The saints spare
me from chasing him again!
T. O. (lunging toward bank of
Cider stream): Hold!—rash youth.
Wouldst die for yon fence-fondler ?
—yon wench who sits cucumbers
as well as cutlets,—spinach as well
as spuds? Nay, nay, craven
courtier! Canst shake her at the
next bump o' the crust. Stay thou
and see the fun.
C.: See it thyself! I do commend thee to her comely care.
Welcome, sweet release! Gladly do
I embrace thee. Adios! (Plunges
into stream.)
F. (Struggling wildly): Fie on
thee false knave! Was ever such
ingratitude? Nay, I'll stone thee
for that base slander.
(Knights attempt to hold her but
she breaks free.)
F. (grabbing saddle):
Take
that!—and ride the waves to thy
sweet Release. (Bursting into
tears.)
0!—Ripples, run softly.
He's a hard customer.
(Couteau emerges near opposite
bank.)
F. D. (doubling over with laughter) : A murrain on him!—but he
foots it featly. Right well yclept,

M. D. (whose wife has just
asked for money)-"Well, I hope to
cash a draft soon, and then—"
M. D.ess—"Cash a draft? What
draft?"
M. D.—"The one I saw Mr. Sterling sitting in this morning."

THE END—

Prof—"Name the tropic belt
north of the equator."
Off—"Can't, sir."
proff_"Correct."
Prof—"What is the difference
between 'I will hire a taxi' and 'I
have hired a taxi ?' "
A. M. After—"About seven dollars and a half."
Sub—"Is that your ladder?"
Urban—"Sure."
Sub-"It doesn't look like yours."
Urban—"Well, you see, it's my
stepladder."

Sam—"When she wasn't looking,
I kissed her."
Hill—"What did she do?"
Sam—"Refused to look at me for
the rest of the evening."

THE
my lad! for thou
that's certain.
F. (raving) : He took mv
w*th I^—vile pretenderf
off afoot.)
"
F. D. : Ahoy ! — rny la/i
to the inwards of yon pleasant IS1
—flowing with syrup and
(Knights all mount,
horse, including the
Voice: Help!
(Knights all turn heads
A great rending, and thef
pies collapses. Bandit knight f
engulfed. Fourchette and
are then discovered s
™adly,-he for deep water
out beyond him, for the shore
ting him off and heading '
toward land He emerges, fla
on the saddle, and she climbs
beside him.)
F (moving closer) : My
Couteau! - lovely lad! choleric-CHUCK! (Pushes
oft in midstream.)
(He waves wildly and disappear
bne follows with a stone in eaA
hand.)
C (gurgling, last time down):
ih-th-at was the m-m-ost r-re-ffindest thrust of all!
F. (from below) : A botch, a
botch, I do confess!
(Quick Aseptic Curtain.)

Newark

Newark

THE BEST STORE
60-62-64 Hudson Avenue
Of all the stores where you may expect to
buy Christmas Gift Things — The Carroll
Store has the Largest and Best Chosen
Collections.
Of all stores, this is the roomiest, cleanest
and most wholesome, and best of all —
Our Prices Are the Very Lowest.

London—"Y' know the bally proverb has it that 'He lawfs best who
lawfs lahst.' "
Undone—"What good laughters
you English must be."

Compliments of
Pastor-"! hea' we got a diamond
pin in de collection plate this mornin' suh."
Treasurer—"Sorry, sah, but you
are mistaken. It was a dime an
pin."

Sardeson-Hovland Co.
Newark, Ohio

Smart Wear for Women and Misses

Cussed um—"That man's business methods are highway robbery."
Customer-"Not quite that; they
are more low-weigh robbery"

N ODE 2 A BLOCK HEAD
Q T U C I M 4 U
Y M I O 2 1/2 U 2
O Y R U N I 2 B
4 N S N E N M E
M T M I 4 O I C
U R O. K. N I N. G.
M I 2 % U P. D. Q.
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Exclusive Models in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Sweaters,
Blouses, and Furs for the Critical Buyer.

-OF A PERFECT DAY.

THE
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Jewelry

Diamonds

M. C. HORTON
Walk-Over Shoes
for Women
$5.00 to $9.00

Phoenix Hosiery
for Women
$1.10 to $3.50

THE HEIRLOOM STORE
Newark, Ohio

3 Arcade

The R. B. White Lumber Co.

You pay the salesman for fitting your feet as well as for quality and style in thp
shoe. Don't use snap judgment in the selection of the store where you buy your shoes
Scientific foot-fitting is not practiced in shoe cafeterias. This store has clerks who
know how to fit shoes and we have the shoes to fit your feet.

" Famous for Service "

Manning & Woodward

Four Yards in Licking County

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Newark, Granville, Buckeye Lake, Utica

West Side Square
SWEET KISSES
He—"Please give me just one."
She—"I can't."
He—"Why?"
She—"It's Lent."
He—"When will you get it back?"
—Wisconsin Octopus.
A lot of bonus advocates want to be paid
for fighting. They must think they were in
a labor union, not an Army.—Log.
A fool and his money are parted soon,
The story's often told,
But what gets me is whereinhell
This fool got all his gold.—Bean Pot.

EXACTLY
Prof.—"What did they used to call the process whereby a man was thrown in jail for
not paying his debts."
Students (hopefully)—"Pinched by poverty ?"—Gargoyle.

J. E. Thompson
Hardware, Furniture and Spalding

Debtors always have lie abilities.—Froth.

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged small
talk. As they were parting to go to supper,
Sandy said to Jock, "Jock, mon, I'll go ye a
roond on the links in the morrn."
"The morrn ?" repeated Jock doubtfully.
"Aye, mon," said Sandy, "I'll go ye a roond
on the links in the morrn."
"Aye, weel," said Jock, "I'll go ye. But I
had intended to get marriet in the morrn."

There was a small job of diving to be done,
and, in the absence of the regular divers, an
Irishman who had just been engaged to work
the air pump, volunteered to go down. He
had scarcely been down long enough to begin
work when he gave the signal that he wanted
to come up. As soon as he was on the boat,
he motioned to have the helmet taken off.
"Begob," he said when his head was free,
"I'll not wor-r-k where I can't shpit on me
hands."

Athletic Goods

"I gotta job."
"What doin'?"
"Pilot."
"On the lakes ?"
"In the stockyards."
"How so ?"
"Pilot here, an' pilot there."—Phoenix.

Granville,

Ohio

Candy is always
Acceptable
Make your choice
from our line of
Homemade, Lowney's, Apollo, or
Keymer's Chocolates.

THE MASQUERS present

"STOP THIEF!"

BUSY BEE

DECEMBER EIGHTH AND NINTH
Special Matinee Saturday

Geo. Stamas,
Proprietor

We specialize in face and scalp treatment and
girls' haircutting

Phone 1433

ALEX ROBERTS

Arcade

J

A colored man, convicted of stealing chickens, was asked by the judge how it was he
managed the thing so well right under the
owner's window.
"Hit wouldn't be no use, Judge," he replied,
"to try to 'splain dis thing to yo'-all. Ef you
was to try it, like as not you would get yer
hide full o' shot an' get no chickens, nuther.
Ef yo' want to engage in any rascality, judge,
yo' better stick to de bench whar yo' am
familiar."

Newark

BARBER
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Rosy Hopes That Do Not Vanish
Every savings account has its beginning in HOPES—hopes that may be
turned into REALITIES if you steadily
add to your account when once it is
started.
Why not send your savings "OLD
HOME^-WARD" so your plans and
hopes for the future will materialize
some day? "Double your savings and
it can be done."

The Granville Filling Station
We Handle
Sinclair Gasoline; Vedol, Mobile
and Freedom Oil
"Service" is Our Motto
Phone 8841

Corner of Broadway and Cherry
Grove B. Jones

THE FROSH RETORT
K. B.—"Can you tell me how to translate
this French, old boy?"
F B.—"I could, but do you think it would
be right?"
K. B.—"Probably not, but take a try at it
and see how it sounds, anyway."—Lord Jeff.
A great deal of alleged golden hair is
plaited.—Goblin.

THE HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION CO.

Newark, Ohio

North Third and West Main Sts.

FAMOUS HANDS
Besides the Glad Ones
Black
-some
Slight of
-kerchief
- me down
>rgan
jut
Four Aces and the Joker.
—Chaparral.
WASH OUT FOR THIS
Minnie Wing—"What'll I do—the faucet's
leaking?"
Winnie Ming—"That's all right. I'll call
father—he's a washer."—Chaparral.
Harry—"My! You did get fat this summer."
Dick—"I weigh exactly 125 stripped."
Harry-"You can't tell exactly, these drugstore scales are liable to be wrong."
—Gargoyle.

Bee—"Is your Packard friend coming tonight?"
Tee—"No."
Bee—"Dodge Brothers ?"
"Tee—"No dearie, this is Willys-Knight."
^—Green Gander.

Even the moth has his sphere of society.
He frequently appears in a dress suit.
—Goblin.

Just because a man's pockets are bulging
is no sign he has lots of money. He may be
on his way home from a smoker.
—Green Gander.
Bricker—"Yes, all of my hats are modeled
on a very exclusive block."
Brack—"Made to measure, what?"
—Spider Web.

Jilarte
Art Shoppe

A TRAGEDY
I had the swellest little girl,
A frosh co-ed named Esther.
She had the looks but not the brains;
She's not here this semester.
—Octopus.

AN EXPLANATION
A touring party were having breakfast in
Buffalo. When the eggs were served, one
exclaimed—"What large eggs!"
Said another — "Yes, these are Buffalo
eggs."—Judge.

17 W. Church St.

Silk Underwear
Silk Hosiery
Minerva Yarns
Greek Maid Corsets, Girdles and Corselets
B. & J. Brassieres
Gifts and Novelties

Evidently those people who always insist
on giving clocks for wedding presents believe
that there is no present like the time-Froth.

H. E. Larnson

HARD WEAR
"The Hardware Store on the Corner"

Smart and Becoming

1st Cullud Pusson — "An' did they evah
play cahds in this ere stone age?
••.,._
2nd Cullud Pusson—"Nuthin' else but, niggah, an' clubs wuz always trumps.

GOLDSMITH'S ATHLETIC GOODS

and Winter Styles

Phone 8214

on display at

GREETINGS
LEIST & KINGERY, Book and Stationery Store, 34 W. Main Street,
Newark, Ohio -Agents for CORONA Typewriter.
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

CHURCH STREET HAT SHOP
X A OVER
THE

Newark, Ohio

Granville,

-
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ENROLL IN:

New Classes Every Monday Morning.
Good Positions for Graduates.
Phone 1092
GEORGE E. ALVOID, President

St.

Newark, Ohio

"In time of trial," said the preacher, "what
brings us the greatest comfort ?"
"An acquittal," responded a person who
should never have been admitted.-Chapparal.

Boss—"Don't you know this is a private
office ? How much did you pay the office boy
to let you in?"
Job-Hunting Senior—"I got in free, sir. It
says 'No Admission' on the door."—Beanpot.

"Will you play bridge?" she asked as they
stopped before the swollen brook.
—Williams Purple Cow.

A WELL BALANCED SENTENCE
"Column right," said the bookkeeper as he
saw that the books balanced to the penny.
—Sun Dial.

Colored Officer—"Eyes right!"
Black Private—"You are like hell."
—Froth.
SHERIFF, DO YOUR DUTY
"—I was seized with horror. The car was
tearing down the street behind the unconscious lad. I called him Elsie—"
(Many questioning sounds and looks.)
"I called him Elsie be run over."-Gargoyle.

Sport—"I stood pat on three fours last
night."
Fusser—"That's nothing; I called on two
queens yesterday."—Chaparral.
City Feller—"Well, Mr. Brown, I see that
your son has taken his B. A. and his M. A."
Farmer Brown—"Yes, but his P. A. still
supports him."—Scalper.

The Granville Co-opCo,

Enjoy Chrysanthemums

Dealers in

all this month

COAL, HAY, GRAIN

SCOTT'S BOOK SHOP
Mr. Mays at the Com- SEE our line of—
Successors to
Fine
Stationery,
THE
A.
L. NORTON CO.
n.ons Club about our
Newark, Ohio
Gifts
and
Novelties
29 W. Church
26 Arcade
Remington Portable
We make a specialty of favors for student parties.
ASK

The Newark Business College
W.
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Granville Service Garage
Kelly-Springfield Tires
and Tubes
Philadelphia Diamond Grid Batteries

First Convict—"When I git outa this pen
I'm gonna have a hot time, ain't you?"
Second Convict—"Don't know; I'm in for
life."—Cracker.
"Caught in the act," swore the acrobat as
his foot stuck in the flying ring and left him
suspended in mid-air.—Scalper.

"ABOVE the CROWD"
stands the man who is smartly dressed,
who has learned, as Shakespeare said,
"Clothes do not make but proclaim the
man."
Would you be well dressed, with becoming style and character, in suit or
overcoat?
Then let us show you a selection from
the line of Kincaid-Kimball Clothes—
"Famous for Fine Tailoring." Even the
prices will appeal to you.
New Hats, Shirts and Furnishings

Grafter & Brashear
No. 5 So. Park Place
"Where the Best is Sold"
Daughter—"Has my mail come yet?"
Mother—"Daughter, you must stop using
that terrible slang."—Burr.
Is bobbed hair a short cut to a man's
heart?—Lemon Punch.

Give them as anniversary gifts—enjoy them in your
home. Even a few make a wonderful showing.

and all kinds of
SEEDS

Whose birthday comes in November?
Say It with Flowers

E. L. JONES, Manager
Phone 8184

Res. Phone 84301

Kent Flower Store
SIMPLY PHONE

NEWARK, OHIO

The Grocery with Correct Prices
Phone 8137

Granville, O.
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DR. HECK

Johnson's Barber Shop

We cordially invite you to visit the best
equipped little print shop in Central Ohio and
assure yourself that our equipment is a guarantee to you of the service and quality you
demand.

Next to "Oilman's Drug Store

DENTIST

Enoch's Orchestra Furnishes the
Best Music for All Occasions.

Over Cordon's Restaurant
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Reward Offered
DMA EVER FEEL LIKE THIS?

SO IT GOES
I never wore a dinner-coat,
Or anything that looked half formal,
But every other soul I'd note
Was dressed in tweeds or serges normal;

THE GRANVILLE TIMES
RAPID SERVICE JOB PRINT

I never went to an affair
In striped tie and suit of gray,
But every person who was there
Fooled me, and dressed the other way.
—Jester.

Every One Guaranteed
By Prepaid Parcel Post Six for 55c

CONTRIBUTORS ATTENTION!
Soph—"You were born to be a writer."
Frosh_"How's that?"
Soph—"You have a splendid ear for carrying a pen."—Brown Jug.
Teacher—"Johnnie, what is the superlative of sick?"
Johnnie—"Dead."—Tiger.

A full line of toilet articles at
greatly reduced prices.
FINE

CANDIES

IN

FANCY

BOXES

Maggie—"Have you read Ivanhoe?"
Awts-"No, those Russian novels bore me."
—Puppet.
"They say that man was a 'Christian
athlete,' What does that mean?"
"Probably a member of the gospel team."
—Malteaser.
Vitamines seem to have lost their fascination, now that the American family has discovered the radio.—Malteaser.

Ask your grocer for

Good Health or Butter Krust Bread

§• E. Morrow & Son

EXPERT MECHANICS

Dry Goods and Notions
[ en's

Made by

Newark

Co-ed (angrily)—"I should think you'd be
ashamed to look me in the face or speak to
me on the street."
He~-"I am kinda, but I've got to be courteous."—Purple Cow.

The Wyant Garage

and you \vill be pleased

Weiant & Crawmer

QUALIFIED
"Have you ever had any stage experience?"
"Oh yes, sir."
"What have you done?"
"I played the part of the cabin boy in
Uncle Tom's Cabin.' "—Scalper.

L. C. FISHER, Proprietor

Taxi Service—Day or Night
Phones 8266

Granville, Ohio

Furnishings
Ladies' Furnishings
Laundry Cases
Trunks—Bags—Suit Cases
Granville, Ohio

Tell the Bird about It and Cop the
Tin Loving Cup.
CAN ?
WHO

CAN ?

YOU

CAN !

For the best title for the above picture, the FLAMINGO offers one
cast iron, inlaid $2.00 subscription,
guaranteed in good condition. If
the winner is already a subscriber,
he, she, or whosoever may order
the Bird sent as a Christmas Gift,
or in any other nefarious form to
any she, he, or other desired. The
title may be in the form of a subtle
line, or a joke. Address entries to
the Tin Can Editor, Flamingo Box
568, Granville, 0. All contributions must be in by 12:35 P. M. FriNovember 24th. The award will
will be announced in the December
FLAMINGO.
This is only one of the startling,
soul-stirring, scintillating subtleties which will make the December
FLAMINGO an historic sheet.
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The Granville Bank Company

(Eijurclj

Established 1903

Morning Service,
Ten
Evening Service,
Seven
Sabbath School,
Eleven
Mid-Week Service, Seven

GRANVILLE, OHIO

Capital $50,000
J. S. GRAHAM, President
S. S. DEVENNEY

E. A. SHOOTS, Vice President
E. J. CASE
W. H. KUSSMAUL

College—"Hey, who got my black shoe?
I've got one of somebody's tan pair."
Education—"Don't that beat hell! I'm in
the same fix and trying to make an eight
o'clock."—Chaparral.
"I don't see where we can put this lecturer
up for the night."
'Don't worry. He always brings his own
bunk."—Tiger.
STOP THIEF!
Pretty soon a man will be arrested for
stealing a glance at women.—Malteaser.
Mother—"Dottie, answer the door."
Dot—"Ma, do doors talk?"
—Black and Blue Jay.

C. B. SLACK, Cashier
FRED MILLER

"Bobby, how many times have I told you
about using that awful word 'ain't ?' "
—Yellow Jacket.
distinguish classical
Valjean—"Well, when a piece threatens
every minute to be a tune and always disappoints you, it's classical."—Tiger.
RIGHTO
'22 (soulfully)—"Ah, what is more tempting than a beautiful girl to behold?"
'23—"One to be held."—Gargoyle.

Flowers"

Newark's Sport Shop

Navy Plug— "I sure miss that spittoon
since it is gone."
Cut Plug—"You missed it when it was
here."—Puppet.
Wine, women and song,
An ancient cry, alas,
For now we hear collegiates say
It's Gin, Girls and Gas.—Puppet.
?—"Why did they kick that Medical student out of the Library?"
!—"They caught him trying to remove the
appendix from a book he was reading."
—Virginia Reel.

Jack—"Some men can't stand tobacco."
Jim—"Yes, I've noticed that from the
cigarettes they smoke."—Exchange.
She—"Do you think the end of the world
is near?"
He—"Well, it's nearer than ever before."
—Stone Mill.
"It's the little things in life that tell," said
the girl as she dragged her kid brother from
underneath the sofa.—Orange Peel.

ARCADE SHOE-SHINING PARLOR

THE EARNEST HARSCH

AND HAT CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT

— for —
Shoe Repairing

17 Arcade

Newark, Ohio

lames H. Jfflorroto

HOWARD BEENEY

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Thresher St., Granville

"Did you know that Freddie talks in his
sleep?"
"No."
"Well, it's true; he recited in class this morning."—Phoenix.

For Ladies and Gentlemen

when the event demands an
expression of your thoughts.
At this time of the year, we
suggest roses or violets for the
corsage and chrysanthemums
for the bouquet or basket.

Phones: 1840,

PHONE 8141

Father—"My boy, you must cut out this
drinking—don't you know it shortens your
life by exactly one-half."
Incorrigible — "Well, you see twice as
much."—Virginia Reel.

Funeral Director

Phone 2044

Dry Cleaning Done at
CALLENDERS

jje "I wish you would dust the cobwebs
out of your brain."
Him—"Yes, that would make my vacuum
cleaner."—Yale Record.

NEWARK CYCLE & SUPPLY CO.

23 W. Main St.

South Side Broadway

Work Called for and Delivered

from Ankele's

Converse Basketball Shoes

RUFUS F. JOHNSON
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Welcome
EMANUEL BREEZE, Minister

"He gave himself dead away."
"How come?"
"Willed his body to a medical college."
—Puppet.

Basket Ball

Get Your Skiis Now

0 clock
0 c ock
0 c ock
O'clock

Church That Serves"

The

Directors and Officers:
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8218

Mortuary 129 E. Broadway
Arcade, Newai*|

Ph°n

GranviUe, Ohio

DeBow Building

Granville, Ohio

"Gifts That Last"
Visit our gift department for the
new novelties.

GEO. STUART
Jeweler and Optician
GRANVILLE, O.
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Compliments of

For the Best that Money can Buy

P. J. CORDON

Printers of High Grade Catalogs
and Advertising Literature

The Home Restaurant

— go to —

Win. E. M31er Hardware Co.

Our plant specializes in the production of high
grade catalogs and advertising matter, as well as
House Organs and other publication work of the
better grade.

Meals at all Hours
PROMPT DELIVERY TO THE SEM

A complete Advertising Service Department
is at your command, to assist in planning, designing, copy writing; or in any other way possible
contributing to the efficiency of your advertising
material.

Phone 8620
25 So. Park Place
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
— with —

The fellow who watches the clock can
hardly expect to be anything but one of the
hands.—Stone Mill.

So many others find a connection with us both
pleasant and profitable, that it suggests more than
a possibility of our being able to serve you to your
better satisfaction.

Chi-Namel Varnishes and Stains
Velumnia Flat Wall Paint
Alabastine Wall Tints

A SHORT TRAGEDY
Reckless Hugh
Car New
Whistle Blew
Cried "Pooh!"
Drove Through
Train Flew
Funeral at Two—Puppet.

HYDE BROTHERS, Printers
Fourth and Fifth Floors, rear St. Clair Bldg.
MARIETTA, OHIO

From the signals we would say that a football team believes there is safety in numbers.
—Stone Mill.

GIRLS

Don't Overlook This
We have just received a new shipment
of Colgate's Compacts in the new ebony
case as well as the plain gold. Scented
with the delightful Florient odor.

He—"I'm certainly going to kiss you before I leave."
She—"Leave this house immediately."

JSucfjer

Nine Issues of the FLAMINGO
Will Only Cost You
$2.00

Pup—"I hear King George is wearing his
trousers creased on the sides."
Pet—"Yeh, that's the latest wrinkle."

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Company

The price is $1.00.
ENGRAVING

Starting Any Tune

All work and no play makes jack.—Ex.

and

A souvenir that carries the
spirit of your University yet
has a general appeal that
reaches t h e non-resident
reader.
Will be sent to any foreign
country, including Scandinavia and New York City.

ENGRAVINGS

Address: Flamingo Circulation Manager,

FREE

Refills with new powder puff
are obtainable at fifty cents.

L. S. CULLISON
PROPRIETOR

THE ARCADE DRUG STORE

Busses and Touring Cars for Special Trips

Newark, Ohio
PHONE 8256 or 8283

ILLUSTRATIONS

Box 568, Granville, Ohio.

SmGGER SUITS

For Co//e&e

On the campus, at the football game or wherever
College Men assemble Emerson Suits and Overcoats
are noticeable for their smart styling and clever tailoring. Let us show you the new stocks of Clothing for
College Men. They appeal to you instantly, and they
are moderately priced.
Correct Attire for Formal
Functions
Tuxedos and Full Dress

Dobbs and Stetson Hats,
Dobbs Caps,
Mufflers and Gloves

Bath Robes
House Coats
Sport Coats

Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags, Laundry Shipping Cases

Corner Third and Main

Newark, Ohio

